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Giving all dne weight to Lord Derby’s

GOODS SOLD

RETAIL, BY

flew AUbertiseners,

SALES BY AUCTON
THIS DAY « HEAD LIGHT.”

23 cents. Richmond Street.

THE WEEKLY FREE PRESS

BY AUCTIDN .
London, Oct. 22, 1875.

TWO COTTAGES FOI SALE
HATS!!------ HATS!!HATS !

London, oct. 16, 1875.

Terms libersl.

EATON’SLondon, Nov. 1. 1875.

ARCADE.

THE ULSTER OVERCOATS,

FOR
XWe Sell Cheap.

VISIT.

CHILDREN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.
JAS. EATON & CO.

They ar New Styles and Cheap.

tint point upon which issue was joined, net

NOTE THE PRICES.

CALL AND EXAMINE TIIESE GOODS.
W. GREEN’S

NEW

GEORGE BURNS.

Seal Brown,

Black.

NEW WORSTED

TASSEL FRINGES
London, Oct. 39, 1375.

FINI
ELYSIAN & FIR BEAVER OVERCOATINGS

Something Entirely New. See Them

NEW BUTTONS
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VELVETS & VELVETEENS

GREEN’S.

N

sela to France.

Looior, Oct. 19, 187 .they w re born.
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Dark Grey,
Light Grey anil

Black,

Navy Blue,

Dark Grey, 

Light Grey and
not long remain the sitting member for
Montreal West. As to Mr. White, he

New Gimps,

New Laces,

New Trimming

Navy Blur, 

Seal Brown.

“gzzsFm""" 
"is : “

Great Sale of BLANKETS, 

FLANNELS AND WINCEYS, 

all this week.

REMOVAL

The subscriber has opened his new premises on 
Richmond street, opposite Hunt's flour store, with a 
large variety of

COAL AND WOOD STOVES

where such laminari s as Pardee, Gow, 
Fraser and McKellar stood high and honor- 

। ed, it is impossible that the gentlemen com 
| plimented as “mountebanks" could be placed 

as intellectually low. Ie fact, the Ministerial 
side were saved from defeat in every imp-T

‘ 'In the wooded section, the land to be 
cleared to a width of 132 feet, or such great- 
er width as may be necessary to prevent in-

t the telegraph from fire or falling

The “memoranda of information for par- 
ties proposing to tender, contained the fol- 
lowing clause : —

“(5th.) Through forest the timber must 
be cut down and completely burned (cleared) 
t a width of two chains (132 feet) to pre- 
vent injury to the telegraph from falling 
trees or fire.”

Admission 26 cents. Reserved Seats so eents.
Commence at s. ( hildren in aras net admitted.

Ask for “Head Light. •

2r Fire Gallon Lets delivered to any part of the

THIS SUPENJOB.8, AWTY or °1L

Pe- “fhun “49 deereons 29 POP-) “9, 
by Senator Brown's newspaper. In short, 
we deem it but proper, in the interest of 
those who are paying for the jobbery.of 
“rings,” to expose a transaction which 
scarcely strengthens the declarations of 
Ministerialists as to departmental purity, 
--- yet leads one to even faintly hope that

The affair of the steamship Montana sag- 
geats that ocean travel is perhaps not quite 
so safe and secure as the a ivertisem ents of 
the different lines make us believe. If, as 
in this case, the commanders of the vessels 
are so fond of racing that they drive their 
ships at full speed through the most danger- 
ous seas, cautious people will be inclined to 
get out and walk, and the companies will 
thus lose • good portion of their trafic. The 
Montana was engaged in a friendly contest 
with a rival vessel, but the most popular 
method of speeding the ships is to run them 
against time. Thus we hear, now and then, 
that some steamship has made the “ best 
time on record,” and whenever a new craft 
has proved itself to be the fastest going, there 
is of course a good deal of newspaper ap- 
plause and free advertising. it is true that 
after one of these new steamships has made

ADJOURNED AUCTION A LE 

TO-DAY.

Can be procured frog the folloung Member of the

MANVILLE & BROIN, 
Instructed by GEORGE w. COIEs., who 

is leaving for England, wilsell on

Tuesday, 2nd Novener,'75,

“ nowhere.” It was neeeseary to force Mr. 
Workman back again into the field in order 
to hold it. But in order to do this he found 
himself obliged to abandon the Government

Legislature, he did not certainly display 
more than average ability.” When the Globe 

a i forced to concede even "average ability"

JN CHANCERY.

An Kinds or Produce •■ Hand.

COUNTERS,DRAPERS
Garden Implements, c.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 1,

"'T'WA HOURS AT HAME

Scotch and Canadian Tweed Suits made D 

order from $16 upwards. Special attention give 

to Boys’ Clothing, ready made or to order.

We always employ Two First-class Cutter, 

and a large staff of efficient workmen, and guar 

antee a perfect it.

Is a Coenz M axovn San, containing 64 columns of 
m stter, enjoys s large and influential circulation 
avzong the bast elapreg and comparer tavorabl

It will bo remembered that on the 18th of 
June, 1874, an announcement was made by 
the Public Works Department that tenders 
for the constructiaa of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Telegraph Line were called for, 
such tenders to be received up to the $2nd 
of July of the same year. A clause was in- 
serted in that announcement as follows: —

Mr. Kennedy,
The Scottish Vocalist,

In the matter of the South Easteri y half 
of Lot number Seven, in the Twelfth 
Concession of the To vnship of Lo- 
bo, in the Coonty of Middlesex.

E. A. Taylor & Co.
are determined to seoue weir Mlocellaneour

BOOKS, STATIONERY
And Fine English Chromos, 

From $26,000 to 815,000 within the next 3 month 
Please note the following prices —

600 VOLUMES SECONP HAND BOOKS,

According to this, Messrs. Sifton, Ward 
& Co. agreed to do 1,000 acres ef clearing, 
100 acres of close cutting—including re- 
moval of stumps, &e., and 200 acres of grub- 
bing. &c., for $9,000 -whereas all other 
contractors were four times higher in their 
prices — believing that the items had been 
legitimately included in the general sche- 
dule of quantities—and not for a moment 
imagining that they were so many decoy 
dueks set out to deceive all but those who 
were in the “ring,” and who knew 
there would be Do possibility of their 
ever being called upon to do. the work 
already awarded to Oliver, Davidson & Co. 
More, the Department of Public Works not 
only treated the items in question as legiti- 
mate, but in carrying out the estimates and 
figures in the schedule included the 'straw” 
bids in the grand total—thus giving Messrs. 
Suton, Ward & Co. an advantage over all 
others nt fully $25,600 or $30,000; for in 
sone cases the contractors tendered fer 
" clearance at $60 per acre, others at $40 
to 850, and the lowest between $20 and $30! 
And when we say that it is generally 
understood at Thunder Bay and other points 
that Messrs. Sifton & Ward have directly 
an ind r ctly as partr ers Messrs. Mack and 
Chailss Mact enzie, of Sarvia; Mr. A. Fare- 
wall, former M. P. P. for South Ontario;

MANVILLE & EROWN wir rein the pre- 
mises. Market Square, the Fittings of thieed Stere, 
belonging to G. J CHILDB, Faq., comsing conn- 
431 Prwer", Plnp, Lever Pruning Kr*, der"en

The fixtures are well adapte I for the peers trade 
an sale at 11 a.m. w.1,d-f

and February they remained at work on tie 
. Rail way during the most severe weather. 
' even when Canadians and others accustomed 

o the climate were obliged to desist.

ST. PAULS CHURCH.

Toilet Articles & Perfumery.
Brushes, Combs, Toilet Setts, Hand Mirrors, 

Sponges, Sponge Bags, etc., etc., in large variety.
Also a Large Assortment of PERFUMERY, by emi- 

nent manufacturera. Lubin's. Atkinson's, Roger 
Gallet's—ev ery variety, Florida Water, " Farina 
Cologne,” etc. A good stock constantly on hand.

The Reformers of the Province will be de- '—- — — -----
lighted to learn on, the highest authority, opinions respecting the Eastern question, 
that a Conservative re-action is only moon- 4 -== -h de- -hneenne tor the exne

Victor Hugo keeps in his d ning-room an 
old oaken chair which belonged to General 
Hugo, his father, and which no one is allow- 
ed to occupy. The poet is said to imagine 
that the manes of his ancestors are present, 
and vrexide at the tble fromthe family

An immediate call desired, by

4. B. POWELL & Co.,
Wholesale * Retail Dry Goods Merchants, London, ont.

the blind servility aud the unreasoning party 
allegiance of well-drilled supporters. Even 
some of the members of the Government 
were saved from the censure of the House 
only by the skill with which the finding of 
Committees, or the effect of the most dire t 
evidence, were warded of by flank-move 
menta aided by an unscrupulous majority. 
To such an extent has this reaction net in, 
that such hairbreadth escapes from the most 
damaging charges only too well established, 
will be utterly impossible in the future. The 
praises of Mr. Scett, ironically indulged in 
by the Globe, will be found before the first 
session is over, only too well deserved for the 
comfort and stability of the Mowat Gov
ernment, and the present opposition, led by 
these “mountebanks” will make the iloor of 
the House a pretty warm place for the feeble 
occupants of the treasury benches. Even 
the faint praise with which Mr. Scott ie 
greeted by the GlvE# may be safely inter- 
pretel ae giving him an enviable pre-emin- 
ence as compared with those to whom he is 
to stand opposed. 'During the ene session," 
wo are told, " in which Mr Scott sat in the

As attested by reports from Medica Men who have 
made the subjects their special stuy The lives of 
Consumptive Persons are prolonge, the a pe ite, 
strength and weight are incressed diestion promoted 
aad the general condition of he odi improve— 
Sold in Bottles by the Manufacturer,

SAVORY * weiRE.
I 148 New Bond Street, Len'on,'W and Retail of all 
I ether Chemists and 8 orekeeper throughout the

World, who will also supply Bavory ad Moore's Datura 
Tatuia, Bpecife for Asthma, Bronchtis, eie-

See his 31 Shirts A Drawers 
his 73c do. de., 

WITHOUT DOUBT BEST VALUE IN THIE CITT.

CLOTHS & ITWEEDS

BRUNTON'S

SEE MILLER'S
Wincey, 10 yards for -$1 
36-in Grey Cottons, 10 yds for $1

Tue British Vice-Conaul at Berdiansk, 
Southern Eucsia, has expressed the opinion 
that the wealthy Mennonites who have sone, 

′ sad can afford in selling of to lose a third or 

ovea half of the value of their stock, and 
who have also the means of living a year or 
two in America before settling down, will 
probably leave Kuss a. He < hinks, k owever, 
that the workinz zass will remain where

«THK PUBLIC ARE INVIIED TO CALL. NO 
TROUBLE TO BHOW GOODS.

A. H. LIGHTBOURN,

VERY CHEAP GOODS

THE ENGLISH HOUSE 
(Late Burridge’s Music Store),

CIGARETTES 
$3 per Hundred, 

FAT

KELLY & SON’S

Our Unusually Large and Magnificent lock 
OF

FRENCH AND ENGLISH COATNGS 
NOW SELLING

At a Heavy Reduction on Former Prices.

GENTS’ HATS AND CAPS, 
THAT CANT BE BEAT FOR

VARIETY, PRICE AND STYLE.
CROSSIN & LAWRENCE, 

i__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 179 Dundas St., Loo*

the stories that come to us periodically,

respecting Tarkish massacres of the Chris Common..... ana honesty at the nena or 
tiana, Turkish extravagance and Ture the Public Works Department! The Gov - 
mis-government, ene would be forced to ernment no reap -ter of political epinions in 
conclude that any revolution, any change those to whom It wards contracts ! The

--- ----- in the chief organ of the Administration may be
, ′ ." ,, ,., correct, but we prefer furnishing certain

interest of the psople. That the facts and figures, and leaving the public to
I ferent Provinces have been heavily taxed is render a verdict, rather than necept as Gos-
I beyond dispute, that thesoitaxes are levied | pel truth the assertions Bo pompously made 

in much away as u make the people in most 1 U Senator Brown" ...™«,. 1. short 

cases feel the heel of the oppressor is gen- 
erally admitted, and that they are shame-

I lessly wasted when they are raised, is only

Entire change of programme each evening.

Pregramie fer Monday (Hallowe’en).
Pianoforte Due
“My ein fireside •
′ There’s nee luck abont the house.”
" Come wader my piai ie " 
Ih.widmow”sn.n"
" Will ye ne some back again "

Stery,--* How eor Jehn socht me for his wife." 
Numerous Trie—" Dame Durden."
“The Land •′ the Leal ■
“Sosts wha hae wi‘ “ ailace bled. 
Pianoforte- " P- ‘s and Strathspeys." . 
Part Song ′ Yo aaksand Braes.”
“The Scottish Emigrant’s Farewell.”
“The Laird o’ Cock pen."
“O Rowan Ww

MX. KENNEDY WILL RECITE • THE ANNUITY.”
′′Kathleen Msvourmeen.” 
IaPMSZmTsdouden toners." 
" Auld Lang Syne."

N Jw READY, 

"DANGER. AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES

SEE HIS

NEW Cloth Jackets.

on their two chiefest policies. He declared 
against them on the Pacific Railway exten 
sion, and on their fiscal policy, or he COtlld 
not hare been elected. This was being re- 
duced to straits indeed, for when a man says

B. A. MITCHELL » SOX, 
Chemists and Druggists, 114 Dundas Et. West.

N E.-- Preet riptions and Family Receipts prepared 
with care and despatch.

(HEAP! cheap;;

ROBERT WALLACE,
Clothier and Gents’ Outfitter,

First Door North City Haul, Richmond St.

Ward & Co. The House wae
already very th and would be still thin 
ner on Monday nd he, therefore, moved: — 
‘Thst the Hous do now ratify the con- 
tracts laid n the table proposed 
to be entered into with Sifton, Ward 
& Co. for the construction of that portion of 
the Pacific Railway between Cross Lake and 
Red River, about seventy-seven miles in 
length, at a cost of $402,950, the said parties 
being the lowest tenders willing to proceed 
with the work aud furnishing the required 
secarity.’ • ■ • Mr. Mackenzie then 
moved te ratify the contract for the construe- 
tion of that portion of the Pacific Railway 
extending from Fort William to Sheban- 
dowan, a distance of forty-tive miles, at a 
cost of $406,194."

Both motions were carried, and in order 
that the matter may be better understood we 
• ould explain that both there “railw y cor 
tracts” were within the telegraph sections 
for which Oliver, Davidson & Co. hal already 
contracted. We now refer back to the 
“general specification for the construction of 
the work”—as bearing upon section 14 (from 
Cross Lake to Red River), and as furnished 
by the Department for the presumed benefit 
of contractors generally—and therein may 
be found the following clause: —

‘‘(2.) The clearing is embraced ia the 
contract for the erection of the telegraph; 
but in the event of the telegraph contractor 
failing to execute this portion of the work, 
the contractor for grading and bridging may 
be required and directed to de it; a price for 
clearance is therefore necessary."

It will be seen that although Oliver, Da- 
vidson & Co. had already received the 
telegraph contract —although the Govern- 
meut held cash securities for due fulfilment 
of the work, and although to their tender 
must (according to regulations) be attached 
“the signatures of two responsible and sol- 
vent parties willing to become sureties for 
the carrying out of the condition” —still the 
Minister of Public Works duplicated the item 
for clearance, and included it in the Pacific 
Railway contracte. Thus, parties who com- 
prehended the matter, who were cognizant 
f the position of Oliver, Davidson & Co. ; 
who knew they were solvent, that their 
sureties were solvent, and that the Depart- 
ment held a certain amount of cash in hand 
tor the protection of the Exchequer 
-sach parties enjoyed every advan- 
tage over other competitors, with privileges 
hat could not but aid them in outstripping 
aud underbidding all responsible rivals lor 
the work. Who were more conversant with 
the state of affairs than Messrs. 
Sifton Ward A Co? Who enjoyed 
the friendship of the head of the 
Department of Public Works to a 
greater degree than Sifton, Ward & Com- 
pany? Consequently they tendered as tol 
lows for the items already contracted for by 
Oliver, Davidson & Co.:--

HYMN BOOK 
For Evening Service.

Tlzmrydken.stctermt.ter zzartus .Anaubz’ 
the authorities.

It contais 50 pages, and is excellently printed ee 

Price 20 cuts each, or 81 for six ooplee. 
ear To be had at the counter of the FREE PBP 

OFF . Richmond street.
Lor don, June 19. 1875.

GO0P NEWS! GOOD NEWS

REE HIS

New GERMAN WOLLENS 
CLOUDS,

BREAKFAST SHAWLS* &0., 
SPECIALLY IMPORTED.

la tees, see «II pis Nr" Coop tut

JNO A. MILLER, 
111 Dundas st. opp Strong’s Motel.

Siwe ios vac ; ix**»* Wanted : Articles ======

. === z= mmoemen; 

and its suburbs ; er peered WaEB er CEAROE to 
distant places at the same rate. Single copies 
S cent ; Weekly rate 15 cents.

| noya 1me . 203 pages, paper cover, tec tree by »*

This Bock is meant by the author te be a startling 
ery of • DAxGAT

the fearful disasters that flow from our scal oners

Liberal disceont to the Trade.
K. A. TAYLOR k CO.,

London, Ont

OPERA HOUSE. JUST RECEIVED.

vifidavit, iu ") “P— " -=9e Dtrece. i the UTy of 
London and said Cot ty.and to B. rve a copy of the 
same upon the said Thomas S. Edwards, or on biee-ry, 
Cron n & Greenlees, of the sal Citv of London, his in thanks for that liberal 
Solicitors and in default every such claim will be always received, still hope 
barred, and the title of the said Thomas S. Edwards the same.
become absolute at d D defeas b ie a ′ L -w and in eq i —--,== yegguve was ——— 
ty subject only to the reservations mentioned in ino Ail Aids Ol I-M , 
i7ih Section of theeai. Act, ani therein numbered, orders punctually attended", and dghvered ′ al 
One,"" | parte of the city

Dated this 9th day of October, 1875. e s.—Don’t forget ie Pro... K
3. SHANLY, ANDES “CCE.

Referee of Tities.1 Ceatial New Store, Pchmond “"aug.ai TIP" 
London, Oct. 11, d-i, 12 oct and 1 now , w 4,11 oct. - outirio.

A. B. POWELL & CO.
WHO HAVE PUECMASEDZAT A GREAT JOB

5000 YARDS OF DRESS GOODS
Mostly Plain and all GOOD COLORINGS, which are w he sold 

from 20 to 25 cents per yard. As the Wholesale Prices range 

from 28 to 40 cents per yard, therefore our customers and the 

public will understand what extraordinary Bargains we are 
offering.

The question may be raised,—How can they handle such

Berlin Wool Patterns 
AT MALPPRICE

H. BEATON
HAS JUST

Completed hiFall Stock ofllats: Caps
EMBRACIN'* ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

English, AMERICAN & Canadian MANUFACTURE
The largest and best ssortment he has as yet offered to a London Public.

THEY ARE GOOD & (HEAP. AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED

" Thank heaven, we have common sense 
and honesty at the head of the Publie 
Works Department !”— Toronto G'ebe, Oct. 
14th inst. •

tne lurr on ine west or vue iopuvrum i - | "The Government of Mr. Mackenzie is, 
aritical one If we are to credit one half of as is well known, no respecter of political 

opinions in thore te whom it swards its con- 
tracts.”— Toronto Globe, Oct. 22nd inal.

Common serve and honesty at the head of

A LARGE LOT OF

a trip from Queenstown to New York in an 
astonishingly brief spac - of time, no more 
such attempts are heard of on the part of 
that particular vessel ; but this fact proves 
t at the ship must have been pretty serious- 
ly strained to make the exceptional time. 
Several of the recent ocean disasters ean be 
justly charged to the deeire of commanders 
to make as good time as possible. This state 
of affairs should plainly not be allowed to 
exist. Perhaps there are passengers who, in 
their feverish anxiety to cross the ocean in- 
side of ten days, are willing to ran the risk 
of going to the bottom, and it is just possible 
that the steamship companies derive the 
principal part of their revenue from this 
class of passengers; but the traveling minor- 
ity, who prefer to go more slowly and more 
palely have rights which deserve to be en-

SEE HIS

NEW DRESS GOODS, A. ROWLAND & CO.,

with a government individually and yet to 
be in opposition to it on its leading policies 
is to occupy an anomalous and extraordin 
ary position. Had the administration many 
such supporters it is evident that they 
would be in quite as much danger of being 
swamped by their friends as being defeated 
by their legitimate opponents. The result 
of the election in Montreal can thus be 
scarcely called a ministerial success, even 
had it been secured without the use of means 
which have been declared to be illegal. 
There is good reason to believe that many 
adherents of Mr. Workman were induced to 
“come down .handsomely,’’ and that the 
standard of morality has not been kept so 
high as it should have been during the con- 

rtest. It is not yet known to us if these in- 
fractions en proper procedure will be made 
the grounA of petitioning against the return. 
That is a matter for those specially cc n- 
corned. But il such a course be decided on, 
there is reason to believe from what has al 
ready transpired that r. Workman can-

English and French China 

BREAKFASTand TEA SERVICES
Decorated China and

GraniteDinnerServices
Large and Choice Variety.

10 PER CENT. OFF ron CASH 
on all Goods in the above line.

TO FIRST OF NOVEMBER, 1875

• The specification, as hon. gentlemen will —----------------------------- ------- ------------------------------

nave a preiudicial'efect upon those govern- see who have looked at the papers stated A OST SUCCESSFUL REM K. menseseeTdsones. her sirongen: sn, po# thatonccelzszarnAwsyhsesa.tisa"s"tns.n: RMexoTzXOx OorseMrnOs, ASTISG AND 
and firmest frier- - a--------p------------ j clear for a width*»" 132 feet, and that the Pancre tic Emulsion & HIC enrine

line should be erected in the best possible I 
manner. We have eiven contracts out from 
Lake Superior to Fort Garry, to Messrs. 
Oliver, Davidson & Co., at $243,150."

; LARGE ARRIVALS OF 

and Fresh Groceries.

shine. The Gi* telle them that Mr.

that he supports a Government and yet tint point upon which issue was joined, not 
opposes them on the only vital issues of the I by the goodness of the cause and the ability 
day, he may be said to be either the I with which that cause was handled, but by 

victim of misconception, or that ha 
intends to mislead his constituents. To be

Fxz.vsz.onrae,rpite@,22,9SS"312,157 so TICKETS TO THEDINNER 

Tesy zsparukencs™.ACH. .:Ain:“24,300.00 Tooee
-------  TECUMSEH HOUSE,

Total seeurities held in cash.$36,457 50 ox
It will thus be seen that if Messrs. Oliver, j

Davidson * Co. failed to fulfil their contract, wcünes ay r Venig, NOV. •>, 
the government would hold caah securities .
in proportion to one seventh of the entire AT 81 CLE, 
amount of work, together with the bonds en To his Honor the Lieut -Governor 
tered into by personal guarantees as well as of Ontaric.
the liabilities for which the coptractors , 
themselves were responsible. So far, ao good, 
but the eequel proveehow this telegraph con- 
tract,awarded to Oliver, Davidson & Co.,was 
made to do duty by the Public Works De- 
partment in deceiving and misleading other 
contractors for the purpose of enabling poli- 
tical friends - if not those claiming closer 
relationship —to enjoy special advantages 
and to ultimately secure a large contract. 
In fact, an amount of ingenuity as wicked 
as it is repulsive, must have been possessed 
by the master hand that perfected the 
scheme. In the first place, it will be neces 
sary to return again to the debates of last , 
session and we find the hon. leader of the 
Government referring to Pacific Railway 
contracts. Vide Hansard, April 3rd, 1875): 
“Hon Mr. Mackenzie laid on the table two 
contracts, one for No. 13, being the distance 
from Fort W illiam to Shebandowan,the other 
for No. 14, from Cross Lake to Red River.
• • • Both oc tracts were those of Sifton,

he i determined to maintain his popularity by keop 
ing the very best.

aarJobbing and Repairing attended to

London, Oct. 1, 1875. d-t

.Nottctzteishu.atv“.M"atThomuns “’  ̂

sex merchant, has made an application to 
the' Court of Chancery for a certificate of 
title to the above- entioned property, under 
• The Act f r quieting titles to Real Estate in 
Upper Canada,” and has produced evidence whereby 
he appears to he the owner thereof in fee. free from 
I) incume rances except a mortgage made by Donald 
Meyurpby and Christina McMurphy, to Henry ©. R.
Becher and Verschovie Crenyn, securing payment of 
Twelve Hundred Dollars, and interest, bearing date 
the 21st day of February, A D. 1874, and duly regis- 
tered, and except a mor gage made by the raid Feti- 
tioner to Donald McMurphy, securing payment of 
Seventeen Hundred Dollars and Interest.dated on the 
4th day of January, A D. 1875, and also duly regie 
tered. Wherefore any other person having, er pre- -, 
tending to have, any title to, or interest i , the wid ACW 
land or any part theret. 8 required, » or before { ______
Saturday, the Twentieth day of November now next , opont ,
ensuing, to fyle a statement of his ' inim, verified by The Subscriber is now popart G that
•ffidavit, in my office in Ridout Street, in the City of publie a frean supply of all k“" “an win 
. -An and maid Cou tv: and to *. rve • env - a v uld be require for a Mretdap “N’t return.

" "ahanks’TSr YN%X tnzud.Oo";- ways received, still hope torerit *

To Lana Heaume Nzvmare. contelddog the - 
amt = ===

" ===. 

:a smis sreem 

24488% sanuaryt. Which brought it up 
in aizo, and the extent of information supplied,

A • srpauunenot..." atent, “aAece.tn"per une 
* -------- ” for the firut insertion,

wun.fur cants for each subgoquout ne. 
Rocaiui con—mis are made for extended adver- 
UMMREa applontion % the bun-

Two very desirable cottages, CORNY or ELIAS 
AND ELIZABETH STKEETS. Oue is six rooms, 
wardrobes, pantries, woodshed, hard id soft water; 
let 65.x 150 feet. The other .cottagis not. gute

Now, here we find distinctly provided 
that ne contract could be possibly awarded 
with any reservation as to clearances of land, 
for, to erect the telegraph poles and put the 
lines in order, clearances of land was as in- I lot 58.x 180 <~. The other eutogin not quit 
dispensably necessary m that the contractor, Anished; s rooms; 4 acre of Uwt withear adjoining 
to legally discharge his work, should furnish Lyman street Both cottages are qble-b arded, 
each pole with insulators according to the and built on the mont approved plan 
satisfaction of s competent Government En- 
gineer or inspector. However, the contracts ...
were awarded, and during last session of 8 le on the promises at 8 P M
Parliament (vide Hansard March 5th) the | MANV ILLE & ROWN,

| Minister of Public Works, Hon. Alex. Mac- Aitioneers. &c.
kenzie, said :— I London, Nov. 1. 1875. d ta

Morning and Evening Editions SGamsgjncrtcnernabsmoana X“. 1 
of the LONDON FREE PRESS away upon such a writer, and his ease must 
, , . , 1 . 1 be placed in the hands of Mr. Goldwin
largely exceeds the combmed Smith, whose trenchant pen is su.o to : 

daily issues of its city contempo- eisbqcbadaan, sn“rnecpposaSn ins. Rst 
raries. It is in the hands of the House was so very weak, how comes it that | 

.. the Opposition, even as admitted by the
commercial public in the entire Ministerinliats themselves, will be so very 

western portion of Ontario. strong and dangerons in the present one,and 
, all this without any reaction in favor of the
“ - -------------- ” Conservatives ! At the present moment.

Government Contracts - “ Com- Mr. Fairbanks, et Petrolea, and one two 
men tense and Honesty’ Prar- other well-known persons, the entimffair 

tically Illustrated. I assumes rather ■ serious aspect, andoves
----------- i conelusively that it would be ont place 

Fr m the Ottawa Clt zen altogether for the public to " Thaulaven 
we have common sense and honesty the 
head of the Publie Works Departmi,” or 
to endorse the bold declaration thi" the 
Government ef Mr. Mackenzie in, a well 
known, ne respecter of political opins in 
those to whom it awards contracts. ’

LADIES PRICE OUR FURS!

MONEY SAVED

MONEY MADE

from different makers, which he offers on reasonable 
terms. His stock of TIN WARE is very complete

200 Dundas St.. Hiscox’s Block, and in
aro now opened and being offered for sale. Coal Oil, Lamps and Lamp Glasses

to an opposition member it may be taken 
for greeted, that the possessor of this 
average is something very much in advance 
of his fellows, or no such testimonial could 
be wrung from critic so generally unjust. 
We fear there will not be much fun for 
Ministerial hearts in contemplating the pro- 
gramme of “the coming men " drawn in 
mockery by the Globe. Cameron, Mc 
Dougall, Lauder, Scott and the namelees 
tifth are suggestive of hard knocks, dread 
exposures, public indignation, cloze division 
lists, and final rout. No re-action!

A recent sale is repor ted of a very hand 
s me house and expensive place, visible to 
every traveler on the New Haven Road, , 
which cost some six hundred thousand dol- 
lars, for the sum of $850 for texes. The 
finest place on the Upper Hudson, the 
“Montgomery Place,” the former property 
of the distinguished United States publicist, 
Edward Livingston, is said to have been 
offered for sale recently for eighteen or 
twenty thousanl dollars. This datate was 
valued at at least $100,000. Its park and 
gardens, and old woods and grand views of 
mountains and river, are not surpassed in 
the United States. Another spiendid pro- 
perty near by. valued at $100,000, cannot 
be sold for its mortgages, which are not 
I arge. One of the old I ivingston manors, 
en the Hudson, has been offered lately for 
the value of the woods upon it. The most 
exponsive country houses in the State, in 
the region back of Poughkeepsie, it ia said, 
would not sed for the price of the magaifi 
cent columns which support its interior 
portico. On the Lower Hudson a conserva- 
try which cost $50,000, and whose flowers 
zost $30,000. is found to be such a burden 
chat the widow of the owner is glad to sell 
the flowers for a trifling sum, and leave the 
building unused.

About 200 of the Italians lately working 
a the Credit Valley I . a y,saysthe Wood- 

stock Review,have goneto Manitoba.They it- 
tend taking up land together and forming a 
sort of Italian Colony. They areindust ious 
fellows and deserve to succeed. From Italy 
to Manitoba though is a tremendous change. 
However they stand the winter well here 
and will be able to bear even the extreme 
cold of the Prairie Province. Last January

Yrs. Age, 3, 4, 5, 6 s, 10. II. 12. 14, 15, 16, 1 18
Prices, $3.23.3 50,3.15, 4. 4.25, 4 50, 4.75, 5, 5 25,5.50, 5.75, @G.z5

will give his Mintertemment en the Sengs of 8 otland, ।
anmisted by the followier members of

uizurensavearezor". &rer Worsted Fringes
s talr EENEY,: -ko

MR. JAMES KENNEDY Baritone

GOTHIC HALL,
Established 1846.

BroveatzatgrE.Fsoll? 20 n

The Dor,B"Ride,"olEcTROy"BSCn22:-“T8YUSS
extra iit, 2 vols,— $75.00, red. 56 00

Welsh Bible 88.00 i te
Thing, Nex and old, atteozurz of egyilss,la 45) 
Cassel?" TllGtrtéd Saturai History.

half call, $16.00, red. 10 50
de Tech ical Educator, 4 vols, in 2, hall

do Shakespeare S .«I* half calf, $1500, 12 50 
do Shakespeare. 3 • ols. cloth, 810.00.)red. 7 00 
do 1 lustrated Penny Readings, 2 vols, in

one, half । alf, ..$6.50. red. 5 00 
do Book of Birds, many colored illustra-

tions, 4 vois, in 2, half mor., $13.50, red. 10 00
do History of Franco-Prussian War, 2 vol., 

half morocco................. 89.00, ml 6 50
do History of Franco- Prussian “ar; slethe 4 50 
do ol and New London, vol. i, bait mo-

rocco, 85 50, red. 4 00
do old and New i ondon. I th. $2.75, red. 2 00 
do Hou-eholdG uide,4 vols., ot h,85.C0, red. 4 00

Rollins’ Ancient bistory, 4 vols., full bound, 
... $10.00, red. 5 00

Macoul ty’s History of England, Library edi-
tien, 5 vols.. $10.0), red. 6 00

Pownins,’ urlE&ary, ; *50z84 1 60
stonto..? t !&.′ s25.co,rea: 16 00

do Shatespeare, illustrated by Gilbert, 3 
vole., half calf, . $22.50, red. 16 00

Knight’s Shakespeare illustrated by Gubert, 
2 vols . cloth............. ..... red. 4 50

Wood’s illustrated Natural History of Man, 2
vole half calf, 813.50, red. s 00

The Pexdr Gallery of nlus- to shakepegrg, 3 co
Art for 172, Heliotype illustrations, fine 

copies of rare worksof art,2 vols, in one, 
half mor antique ...  red, 11 00

Milton’s Paradise Lost, illustrated by Dore, 
half mor. antique.. ......... red. 13 0)

Do. do. do., cloth, the original large paper 
copy. ..............$25 red. 15 Ct

The Portfolio ed. by Hamerton, beautifu ly il- 
lustrated ..29, red. 6 00 I

Summer Scenes by Birket Foster, copies in
MriIlais”. "CSniectei iifustrations :.:: gsso,red: 3 78
Rural Churches, their Histories, Architecture, 

qtussntzrsdzpeunenzeceknet."io"ozs&: ,5

Hadomzroer mtshad ;
Æsop’s Fables,"arge 4to, illus. by Ernest Gris-
North American Scenery, photo, illustrated 

bv ............. ................  00, red. 5 00
Historical Cartoons by Dore «3 0. lie
Cassel’s Book of Daily Devotion tor the

Household W.bO. re I. T 0
" Illustrated Child’s Bible, cl. ....85.50. 4 25
"′ Family Bible, 2 vols., full morocco, 

extragilt............................. $25. 18 00
Ships of the Reval Navy chromo.illus. 80, red 6 00 
Arabian Nights Illustrated, by Duiziel Br s.,

half red morocco.... .. $5.50, red 4 25
Old English Ballais, elegantly illustrated,
Eightyiwo iilüstrasions; by dob. cruikShaWK; 3 50

aoseaerreand "0d.aoz , 2
Village and Cottage Architecture... 820, red. 15 00 
The Mechanician and Constructor for Engin- 

eers, comprising forging. planing, imn- 
ing. slotting, shaping. turning, screw- 
cutt ng. &e . by Cameron Knight. half 
morocco.................. $16, red. 12 00

New Guide to Masonry, Bricklaying and Plas- 
tering. by K. Scott Burn $12. red. 10 00

A number of church services. old lectionary, 
one-third of the regular price.

A McCORMICK,
Having remov ea to his

New Store, Richmond st,,
win be gad to meet his old triends and the 

public generally.

GROCERIES.
And everything usually kept in a first-class Store, 

Wholesale and Retail.

ill kinds of Produce on hand.
To. Orders promptly attended to, and goods de 

livered to all purte of the city.
Landon. April 18, 1875. d-tf

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

comes out of the conte in

The London Gazette of the 12th inst. says 
the Queen has appointed the Rev. Edward 
White Benson, D. D., Honary Chaplain to 
the Queen, and Chancellor of the < Jathedral 
of Lincoln, to be one of the Chaplains -in- 
Ordinary to [Her Majesty; and th Rev. 
Henry J. Ellison, M. A., Honorary Canon of 
Christ Church, Vicar of Windsor and Read- 
er at Windsor Castle in Ordinary to Her Ma- 
jesty, to be one of the Honorary Chaplains 
te Her Majesty.

A rich and eccentric Belgian wrote lately 
to his relatives to come and see a eoat he had 
ordered. They imagining the invitation 
meant a breakfast, went, and were astonish 
ed to see a series of coffins, which the original 
was trying one after the other, he having 
caused them to be made by a number of dif
ferent joiners. At last he found one that 
suited him, laid down in it, took some poison 
and expired suddenly.

Recently in Ireland the rom Limer- 
ick to Newcastle when near Bel ingrane was 
brought up so short tha ‘1 ers re- 
ceived a severe shock. The engue had 
o me upon a large ston of about half a huu- 
dredweight, placed on line by some mis- 
creant. Had the driver failed to reverse his 
engine in time the whole train st have 
gone over a viaduct twenty feet de

A bloodhound which guards the Hamburg 
steamship wharves in Hoboken, saw a mad 
woman plunge her head into a tub of 
water and mad, and then he ran off to pull 
a guard by the coat tails. The guard hadn’t 
as much sense as the bloodhound, and when 
he get the dog’s meaning through his wool 
the woman was dead.

A Great Maul ol Mackerel.

From the Newport (R.I.) Newe, October 21.
The fabulous amount of mackerel secured 

yesterday of the clifis and beach is the prin 
cipal topic of conversation. About one 
hundred and twenty five thousand mackerel 
were seined yesterday m our waters by six- 
een steamers and a number of smaller fish 

ing craft. I ne fish average one hundred and 
firry to the barrel One man shipped thir- 
teen thousand tive hundred to New York by 
last night’s steamer, which was delayed near • 
ly an nour by taking them on board, and 
twelve thousand to Boston. The whole haul 
was worth in round numbers $6,000. Men 
were at work all night getting the fish ready 
for the Providence and Boston markets. Ai 
yesterday the chfa were lined with ladies 
and gentlemen catching mackerel by the 
slower but more interesting method ol the 
hook and line. As many as fifty people 
were fishing from the forty stepsand people 
had to take care . ot to get on other people’s 
hooks instead of their own. Whet makes 
the haul more remarkable is that mackerel 
were never before caught here i any quan- 
tity. The steamers all came here for the fall 
tishing of menhaden, out of which oil and 
fertilizers are made.

Longevity of Veterans of 1812.
From the Worcester Spy.

The extraordinary longevity of the sur- 
vivors of the war of 1812iscertaiclyacurious 
fact well worthy of notice. That was not 
a great war; not many troops were engaged, 

nd no very large force mustered into the 
ervice of the United States, and the war 
ame to an end almost sixty one years ago 
Yet the Commissioner of Pensions reports 
15,875 survivors of that war on the rolis ot 
the Pension Office Very few, indeed, of 
these can be less than eighty years of age, 
and the number must be nearly if not quite 
ten per cent, of the whole force, mustered 
or service. If the veteran’s of the late war 

of the rebellion prove so tenacious of life 
nearly two hundred thousand of them will 
survive in the year 1926 We should be 
verv glad to believe that all of them would 
live much longer t ian that, < ut we canuc t 
expect it, for it in against the course of 

' natcre. It is hard to resit the conviction 
that a large - hare of the fifteen thousand 
veterans of 1812 are impostors.

A. ROWLAND & CO.
RICHMOND STREET,

Between Free Press & Advertiser

A UCT1ON SALE BILLS OF 
_A any size printed at [the FREE PRESS Office 

a’the shortest notice.

and making all due allowance for the exag- 
gerations that are said to have been indulged 

Mowat ana his Cabinet are quis safe, .— in by newspaper correspondents, enough 
rounded by. devoted band, too strong to be still rennins to show that the position. of 
overborne by open assault, and too noncat the Turk on the west of the Roxphorupjn 

and faithful to have their virtue mapped by 
any such insidious approaches as resulted in 
the “speak now,” revolution. He will meet 
the Legislature in a few weoka more "with 
a strong and compact majority of his own 
immediate followers, to say nothing of — , ,
others who are pledged to 01.. to him Gov- whatever, , would be , * change A I interaat nf the noble. That ernment no merely party oppotion. A 
compact majority it may be, a strong one 
numerically it cannot be; but it compactness 

similar to that by which Mr Soott was ro 
turned ever hie rival Mr. Cox. A unit is 
, very compact number though it seldom in-1 ′----- - , , "
aioke, crekt atrenath. Where such very too evi ent to every one“ ° , nows any nor yet leads one to even faintly hope that

.a ,a where such i thing of the Ottoman Government The the time has come when naught save actions 
“8. 8ro"y 2) .′ .. are last move of a financial kind, made by the | which will “ bear the light of day ” is coud*
bold and ‘ . Government, will do more to weaken the tenanced by those now in power.

i made, it would be wellfor’hSWTTSEE Porte with the people of France and Eng " " "to be careful that the end ef the .tory.con iana than anything that has yet ecurrod.
Mict not with the beginning “fit, I the It win be M once receive " . % simple and

, vrerens.inptano".shtno"opset.senxrsonrnks self evident face, that * ”""‘ that
| to im.reAcézçtna: there » ZBanan proo? to fails to guard its honour and maintain,_the

moustis. ttol zheor tneconuoevativeprinc“pnen""but beror aini relations with foreign countries, - 
srommas-wornti he comen to theend of the article he has to notewortbapreserxine andothe.rooper..it of the world; ample commerolal information; admit that in the last Legislative Assembly “ permitted to fall to pieces the Letter. 

azscorpprsp"sstonpus ztuned MNEUppoaison wan very weak, and so it The difeulty withits own revolted province 
the “King of the Weckllca,” and is well worthy are informed that —“It to not in might have been smoothed over for a time,
of enoomium. interest that legislation should and with the promire of reforms that never

Pres $1.50 per annum, postage free. . P") • .. 1. g., with would have been accomplished, the Herze-
Aorms, FREE PRESS PRINTING COMPANY, proceed, as it did in the late mouse, “tn |". . .".. , . .

London, ont. no other check than that afforded by the govinans and others might have been half

- - - -  nooshercpemmane. . a -F- , of forced, half persuaded, to recognize again 
a Advertisers wiu bear in dthe. " moosresq?’ -pe=. sadvoe trz.acksboriz.ct.sng.Kena”)cz"s.as"ep.sus 

mind that the Circulation of the | is ^ „a wyrove u.^ | eusee RoY.szaurczd"sadcpbnzgtd.ssonen
and English people of their money, it will 
have a powerful effect in cooling the ardor 
with which these two nations have, on many 
occasions, supported the tottering power of 
Turkey. To meet honorably to the fullest 
extent all national obligations, has ever been 
regarded by both Franco and England as a 
paramount duty of their respective govern- 
menta, and the failure of Turkey to pay the | 
interest upon her debts will not only destroy 
her credit with capitalists abroad, but must

“Yr. . ,. . i @g ... without gaining another vote in the elections12 TlCC 2 Lt 55. yet to come off, so nearly balanced are the€ — party led by Mr. Mowat and that under Mr.

=------ ------ < Jameron and M r. McDougall, that the chang
Monday, November 1. 1875. ing of a few votes upon any of the blunders, 
— - ---— -- =5) that in each session have been of weekly oe-

MONTREAL WEST ELECTION. i currence, would be quite sufficient to upset 
After a atruggl. of more than usual I the Government, and throw the management 

severity Mr. Workman h sa been elected for o our affair* into abler hauls. It is well 
Montreal West by a amah majority; but this that the QloU and its party can rejoice in 
not until the Ministerial party had exhausted j the additional strength which the opposition

• every means—some of them of a very illegi- has secured in the present House, an they
timate kind- to win over supporters. And I will flad plenty of employmout for all the
Mr. Workman was only induced to go into I almimistrative and debating power at their

the contest, after having retired from active disposal. They affect te make light ef the
political action, as the only man who could leaders lately opposed to them,bat an honest
carry the constituency against Mr. Thomae estimate ef the relative mérite of the two
White—the Liberal-Conservave candidate, parties, formed by an impartial judge froms Mr. F. Mackenzie, who had held it for a the exhibition witnessed en the floor of the

, session, but was unseated, was, confessedly, I House, would tell a different story The
1 Glob# might learn modesty, if such a thing 

were possible, by a dispassionate comparison 
of the debati ng talent a r ray ed en each aide, and

James Fraser, r,MP. w r.Heredith Req “ P P.D. Msemilian, Esq ,M.P . | D Micfie Esq .
J. Johnson, Esq.. i H Micmahon, Esq.,
V Cronyn, Eaq., + Aid Macdonald,
Ald. Cowan. । Ald Leonard,
Aid. » ePhuil, AM. Rapley.
Ald. Christie, 1 Ald. Partridge, jun.

London, Nov. 1, 1875. d-v

I /ores 
duas.

Is the bout and quickest remedy known

For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseners, 
Sore Throat, W hooping Cough, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, and Affections 
of the Throat and Lungs generally.

ne Sold Wholesale and Ret-i by
IIARKNESS & < o..

Corner of Dundas and W elaraton Streets 
Loxpos OSTAR 

$10,000 WORTH Or STOCK
MUST JBE

Sold wil bin the next 3 months.

among them ere
Edluburs" Revley- 1852 W. M. 3 . hair 00
Londe no 2^ FIS. issa,i2.‘s4 i vol, half a f 
16 vois Parker Society ibrarv cl. per vol , 50
I he last three Bishope appointed by the Crown.

Penning»1 Tayl-r. . $-50 re ,
Soa"em ACEHrEEO WO a 

aomoimmosoe 5 

Boon’s Lowndes’ Bibliograoher’s Manual, 4
vol. $12, red 8 00

Debates on Confederation, 40,red, 1.00 
Se merville’s Reign of Queen Anne, 1798, half ..

alf, large 4te, ------- 1 50
Smith’s Canada, 2 vols. ---- 1 ° 
Auto Biography f John B. Geugh. -63.red. 1 00 
Lite of Cornelide A& ipre, by Aorey;so"pla:, 1 M 
Buck’s iheolonical Dictionary $1 50 red. 50 
Auchan’s Domestic Medici e.larze copy $ .red. 50 
Davidson on Baptism and Communion...........  10
. ooley’s Cyclopedia of Practizni Receipts 1 25 
Bridge’s « h istian Ministry. - 50

—========== 18 A full range of sizes IN STCDK.
sason I .... 1 25

Koch’s History • f Europe, 30
The Annotated Paragraph Bible, Mape. Notes

and References, *6, red. 3 00 --------
Brown’s Fami y Bible,......................830, red. 20 00

THE FOLLOWING NEW BOOKS:

quantities of Goods in one line, after having purchased their 
Fall Stock ? The answer is simply this,—Owing to their large 

Th oxoxeaniznthet.hs.s .eulolor’natec’aksere and increasing business they can dispose of similar lota at my 
orders™wsith a. ROWLASD * co. | time in the season.

According to departmental arrangements 
the contractors deposit five per cent, on the 
total amount of work awarded them, and the 
government retains a further security of ten 
per cent, until the e tract is satisfactorily 
fulfilled, besides holding the names of parties । 
who enter into bonds of security with the | _—° 
Public Works Department for the legitimate 1 
carrying out of each and every agreement I W T.GOVERNOR’S 
under the said contract. The cash security 1à 
held by government would be as follows: — ______

Pg"wztizn Rot" A*'

:":::: it 1808
• oruxat"zticnid“""?... 2000

manner in every way worthy. On the pre- 
vious occasion he was defrauded out of his 
election, and now he has only temporarily 
anccumbed when met by a man exception- 

, ally strong, and sustained by those arts on 
the part of the "Reformers" which recent 
history has proved them be such adepts 
in. There are hopes for Montreal West 

yet. •

E is another borrowing country which 
' is expected to follow the financial lead « 

Turkey. In the space of a few years the 
Egyptian debt has rown like Jonah s 
gourd; the se rity for the debt being jus 
as hollow. The manner in which many Eng 
lishmen have been induced to lend mone} 
to Egypt i characteristic of an age of shem. 
As forming part of the overland route Ezyp 
his been traversed by thousands who have 
been struck by the apparent richness of the 
far-famed delta of the Nile. They have 
thought that any money borrowed by a 
country so fertile in grain, sugar-cane and 
cotton plants must rest upon an exception 
ally good basis of security. Hence, rich 
Australians and Englishmen, who have 
saved up a little money by hard service in 
India, have unhesitatingly invested it in 
Egyptian bonds. The result will probably 
be that the gold of Australia and the silver 
of India will prove to have been sunk be 
yood redemption in the sands of Egypt.

Canadian shipowners in England have got 
up a strong remonstance in reference to re 
cent imperial legislation affecting Cana iian 
ships. It is addressed to the Minister ol 
Marine and Fisheries, and is extensively 
signed. The Canadian shipowners repre- 
eentiog, at least 350,000 tons of shipping, 
complain that while Canadian veesels have 
not ail the rights of British vessels, they are 
subject to all the burdens of such venacla, 
aud are placed at a disadvantage as compared 
with the foreign ahipowner. A Canadian 
shipowner who recently soldaship to a F meh 

man, found that heavy fees, amounting to 
prohibition, had to be paid before his ship 
could obtain a register in that country So 
in sone other cases; even bad the ship 
been first sold to an Englishman, she would 
require to have been registerei as a British 
ship 1er a period of two years before being

B. BEATOX, - - RICHMOND] STREET.
London, Sept, m 1875. 4e*<n
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